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Item 8.01 Other Events.
On July 31, 2019, APPlife Digital Solutions Inc., engaged Sarah Uphoff, known as Pantera Sarah,
as an Executive Director of Brand Ambassadors. Sarah will use her skills and highly developed
long-term network earned as an accomplished marketing director, event coordinator and
nightlife innovator in Los Angeles, California to introduce and create partnerships between
APPlife Digital Solutions Inc.’s projects and brand ambassadors from a pool of celebrities, actors,
athletes and musicians. APPlife’s agreement with Uphoff is comprised of cash, a stock award and
minority equity positions in the projects she participates.
Additionally, on July 31, 2019, APPlife Digital Solutions Inc., brought on Jonathan Antin, a highly
regarded Los Angeles, California based celebrity haircare professional and expert in men’s
grooming and styling, to our subsidiary company’s project Rooster Essentials. Antin has an
extensive list of celebrity clientele, has owned multiple salons, currently operates a salon located
in Beverly Hills, California. Antin has successful namesake product line, a high number of social
media followers, multiple tv appearances, and popular shows about him and his salon. More
details and a full bio on him can be found on www.roosteresentials.com/expert.html. APPlife’s
agreement with Antin is comprised of cash, a stock award and a minority equity position.
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